
IMPORTANT DATES
Pope Prep Sizing Days for Mills Uniform

Location: Pope John Paul II Prep Dining Hall 
Monday, June 7th, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Monday, June 21st, 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
*Polos will be sized and pre-ordered through Pope Prep at this event as well. 

The Pope Prep required uniform includes a skirt or pants with a 
brown leather belt and an oxford shirt (white or sky blue) or polo 
shirt.  (Girls may choose to wear pants or a skirt.) 

Oxfords, pants, skirts, and belts are available to order on the Mills 
Uniform website https://www.millswear.com/school/3830, and orders 
will be accepted during the Pope Prep Sizing Days listed above.  

*Mills Oxford shirts will have the JPII logo this year, which will be phased out the following school 
year.  As of the 2022-23 school year, all uniforms must have the new Pope Prep logo.  Please keep 
this in mind when ordering.

Polo shirts must be ordered through the Pope Prep Armory.  Polos 
may also be pre-ordered at the Sizing Day event on June 7th and 21st.  
If families cannot attend the sizing dates, they should check their email 
on June 7th for polo pre-ordering information. A limited number of 
extra shirts will be ordered for availability in the Pope Prep Armory; 
however, families are encouraged to pre-order polos. 

Belts should be brown leather.  They may be ordered on the Mills 
Uniform website, but families may purchase a brown leather belt on 
their own if preferred.

Shoes must be athletic shoes or Sperry shoes.

Hair and Grooming Policies
• Men and women’s hair coloring must appear natural and may have 
highlights.
• Mohawks and “Faux Hawks” are not permitted.
• Carving of words, symbols, logos etc. into a student’s hair is not 
permitted.
• Men’s hair must not touch below the collar and must be trimmed 
above the eyebrows. The hair on the side ear area and sideburns must 
be groomed. Administration reserves the right to require a haircut at 
any time even if the hair meets current hair length standards. This is 
to ensure that hair is not too unruly and has a presentable, groomed 
appearance.
• Men should be clean-shaven at all times. The nurse has razors and 
shaving cream available.

Polo shirts will have the new Pope Prep logo.
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Guidelines for Pope Prep Approved Outerwear
Students may wear outerwear that is purchased through the Pope 
Prep Armory ( first two pictures) or BSN (athletic team/club stores; 
third picture).  Outerwear must be worn over the required uniform 
shirt (either an oxford or polo).

Mondays - Thursdays
Approved outerwear for Mondays through Thursdays may NOT have 
a hood.  (The first three pictures are examples of approved outwear 
for all days of the week.) Quarter-zip, full-zip, and crew neck styles 
without hoods fall into this category.

Spirit Wear Fridays
On Fridays, Pope Prep enjoys spirit wear days, and students may wear 
outerwear with a hood on this day. The bottom picture has examples 
of outerwear approved ONLY for Fridays.  On Fridays, students are 
also allowed to wear jeans (without rips or holes).  Students are NOT 
ever allowed to wear leggings, sweat pants, or shorts during the school 
day. (The fourth picture shows examples of spirit wear with hoods 
purchased through the Armory.)

Process for Purchasing Outerwear
The Armory school store and online store is designed to sell 
outerwear and other school-branded items for all students, parents, 
and families. As a new part of the Innovation and Entrepreneurship 
program, the Armory will soon be outfitted with items based on 
students’ market research and designed by marketing students. The 
Armory is also where students may purchase school uniform polos 
(however, stock of polos will be limited, and families are encouraged 
to pre-order polos during the uniform sizing days).  

Although we will be developing new merchandise for the Armory 
throughout next year, we will have several approved outwear and 
spirit wear items with our new Pope logos available for purchase at 
the July 30th Registration event.

BSN is used by teams/clubs to sell items that are specific to their team/
club. BSN stores are open for a short amount of time and only during 
specific seasons, according to the team/club schedule.  Coaches and 
club sponsors will email ordering information to families of those 
students on the team or club rosters.
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